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and the enclosure of the Conclave. Of these fifteen cardi-
nals present, seven were Italians, four Spaniards, two
Frenchmen, two Byzantines. As usual they were divided
into factions; but, strange to say, the division was not one
of nationality. The ancient and interminable feud between
the great Roman baronial houses of Colonna and Orsini,
penetrated even here. Not temporal policy of the Holy See,
not differences of pious opinions, but simply rivalry of
clan, governed this election.
The Most Illustrious Lord Prospero Colonna, Cardinal-
Archdeacon of San Giorgio in Velum Aureum, creature
(creatura) of the Lord Martin P.P. Ill, undoubtedly
would have been elected had the Lord Nicholas P.P. V
died at the beginning instead of at the .end of a long illness:
for, according to the dispatch of Nicholas of Pontremolir
Orator of Duke Francesco Sforza-Visconti of Milan, dated
the first of April, 1455, he was then the favourite. Herr
Ludwig Pastor, whose valuable history of the Popes is also
the latest, most unaccountably urges that the great age of
Cardinal Colonna prevented his election. But the accurate
Ciacconi raises him to the purple with Cardinal Capranica
at the Lord Martin P.P. Ill's fourth creation in 1426, he
being then still a youth ("adhuc iuvenis"); the publication
of his elevation being delayed till the fifth consistory of the
8th of November 1430. Supposing him to have been of
the age of twenty-one years in 1426—a very liberal assump-
tion in an age when boys became cardinals at thirteen,
benedicks at puberty, and fathers at fifteen—he only would
have reached the age of fifty in 1455. The disability of sen-
ility may therefore be dismissed. In default of Cardinal
Prospero, the Most Illustrious Lord Domenico Capranca,
Cardinal-Presbyter of the Title of Santa Croce in Gemsa*
lemme, Cardinal-Penitentiary, Bishop of Fermo, and him-
self a Roman noble of the Ghibelline party, was put for-
ward by the House of Colonna as their second candidate.
On the other side, the wealthy business-like Roman

